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Ethical behavior : different perspectives

Each profession has rules to protect someone …
but not always the same person.

Researchers protect users / subjects
Journalists protect public
Consultants protect clients
Corporations protect corporation



HCI ethics

Process: Design and testing 
Goal: Protect study participants
Mechanisms: Informed consent

Data protection
IRBs (Institutional review boards)



HCI ethics

Process: Design and testing 
Goal: Protect study participants
Mechanisms: Informed consent

Data protection
IRBs (Institutional review boards)

Result: System development
Goal Protect users
Mechanisms: GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation)

But ...



HCI Research 
Process



design experiment

build system

Make prototypes

Few benchmarks

operationalize

run experiment

Extract features

Lab or field studies

develop theory

analyze results

Fitts’ law

Quantitative / qualitative

get an idea

frame paper

Find problem

Generalize iinsights

HCI Research Process



Milgram’s ‘Obedience to Authority’ experiment

Will ordinary people give a stranger a lethal electric shock
in the name of science? 
“Teachers” administer shocks to “students”
Start with a sample 45v shock
Paired-associate learning task



IRB

Institutional 
Review 
Board

Mandated by 
governments
for research 
experiments 
with human
participants

 Stem Cell Research Oversight (SCRO)

 Laboratory Animal Care (APLAC)

 Biosafety (EH&S)

 APRS - Radiological Safety (EH&S)

Panel Meeting Dates & Deadlines

Contacts

Rosters

Policies

    - HRPP Manual

    - Guidances

Regulations

Charges

Confidentiality of Panel Proceedings

FAQs

Training

    - CITI (Tutorial)

    - IRB Member Education

Forms & Templates

Compliance Monitoring & Policies

Consent Process

Emergency Use

Definitions & Glossary

For Researchers

For Panel Members

For Staff

For Participants

What's New     |    For Participants    |     For Researchers    |     For Panel Members    |    For Staff

The IRB

The IRBʼs Mission 
The goal of the IRB is to protect human research participants by ensuring that

participants' rights and welfare are adequately protected,
research is guided by the ethical principles of respect for persons,
beneficence, and justice as set forth in the Belmont Report,
research is conducted with the highest level of expertise and integrity, and
research complies with all applicable laws, policies and regulations.

What is an Institutional Review Board (IRB)?
An Institutional Review Board (IRB) is a federally mandated panel that is charged with
overseeing the protection of human participants in research. Stanford has eight IRBs, seven that
review medical research and one that reviews non-medical research.

At Stanford, the IRBs are formally known as Administrative Panels for the Protection of Human
Subjects. The IRBs are part of the Research Compliance Office and derive their authority from
the Office of the Vice Provost and Dean of Research. They are a major component of the
Human Research Protection Program (HRPP), the network at Stanford responsible for various
aspects of research.

The HRPP complies with federal, state, and local regulations, and Stanford policies. It is
accredited by the American Association of Human Research Protection Programs (AAHRPP).

The IRBs oversee research for the following institutions:  

Stanford University (SU),
Stanford Hospital and Clinics (SHC),
Lucile Packard Childrenʼs Hospital (LPCH),
the Veterans Administration Palo Alto Health Care Services (VAPAHCS) and
the Palo Alto Institute for Research and Education (PAIRE).

Most IRB members are affiliated with these institutions. Each IRB is comprised of Stanford
University faculty members, students and community members. IRBs are also mandated to
include non-scientific members and members not affiliated with the institutions listed above.

New NIH website for participants
The National Institutes of Health has created a new website, NIH Clinical Research Trials and
You, to help people learn more about clinical trials, why they matter and how to participate.

Getting Started
To help you get started, please see the following resources:

IRB Medical Protocol Application Process
IRB Non-Medical Protocol Application Process
Tips for Filling out the Medical Protocol Application
FAQs
IRB Contacts

 

 

Search IRB...

Compliance Panels

eProtocol

Schedules & Contacts

Policies & Regulations

Resources

Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI)

Registrations & Assurances

Related Stanford Sites



Ethics Boards

Challenge for HCI researchers:
Most designed for medical research
Usually too restrictive for HCI experiments

In France
Required by European grant agencies
French faculty have no formal training 
Usually all or nothing

Solution for ‘standard’ HCI experiments
Inria COERLE ‘Quick IRB’
How create ethical experiment protocols



Experimental Protocols

Define specific, replicable scientific procedures
Specify specific experiment details

Ensure adherence to ethical standards
Do not harm to study participants
Obtain true informed consent



Informed Consent – general principles

Participants:
- obtain informed consent before study starts
- may leave at any time, no reason required
- anonymized raw data accessible only to research team
- personal characteristics are stored separately
- performance data published only in aggregate form
- quotes published anonymously
- artistic work acknowledged, with permission
- final study available
- can complain to IRB



Informed Consent

Example



Informed consent

Let participants make an informed decision whether or not to 
participate in the study

Purpose: What is the study for?
Procedures: What will they do and for how long?
Risks: Should be ‘none’
Benefits: Who benefits and how?
Anonymity: How will their identity be kept secret?
Compensation: Often voluntary and unpaid
Withdrawal: User may withdraw at any time without a reason
Approval: If it has undergone IRB review



HCI Research 
Results



But is protecting the study participant enough?
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Ethical Software design

Rarely considered in computer science education
‘Trolley problem’ discussions insufficient

European laws protect data privacy
(far less in United States)

Only option is to opt out
No middle ground
No informed consent

Rules applied to human subjects in experiments
are not applied to human users



Ethical Software design

Training in computer science rarely
focuses on consequences for the user

hare to use replacement
hard to learn deskilling
exploitation misinformation
persuasion tracking

. . . etcetera


